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SAINT CATHERINE PANELS IN ENGLISH 
ALABASTER AT VIENNA.

By Philip Nelson, M.D., I-.S.A.

Read 16 March, 1922.

IT is now some years since I contributed a paper to the 
Transactions 1 on the fifteenth century alabaster 

carvings at Lydiate, depicting incidents from the life of 
St. Catherine, and I therefore welcome this opportunity of 
illustrating a kindred series, now preserved in the D'Este 
Collection in Vienna.

This set, which consists of four scenic panels and two 
terminal panels of female saints, came from Italy, whither 
it had doubtless been exported from Nottingham at the 
time of its production in the fifteenth century. It is 
said that there were originally two other scenes; these 
however arc now lost.

It would appear that the panels were arranged as a 
fixed rereclos; they would be of the same height through 
out and be surmounted by detached alabaster canopies. 
Across the top of the wooden frame in which the carvings 
were set would be an oak cresting, and beneath the panels 
a series of inscriptions descriptive of the scenes above; 
while each panel would be inset within painted and 
gilded chamfers.

The D'Este set is exceptional in that it depicted six 
incidents, in place of the more usual rive, and that the 
subject, "The Breaking of the Wheels," usually the tall 
centre-piece, is reduced to the same size as the others. 2 
So far as I know, it is remarkable as being the only group 
which includes both " The Trial of St. Catherine" and

1 Transactions, LXVII, p. 21.
2 Transactions, LXXII, PI. IT, p. 52.



I'l ATI- I.

THE TRIAL OF St. CATHERINE.





PI.ATK IA.

I. St. Margaret. 2. St. Apollonia. 
TERMINAL FIGURES FROM St. CATHERINE REREDOS.





PLATE II.

THE BURNING OF THE PHILOSOPHERS.





Saint Catherine Panels. J2Q

" The Burning of the Philosophers." The carvings are as 
follows:

A. St. Margaret. 1 The saint, who is crowned and clad 
in a long robe and full cloak, thrusts her cross-staff into the 
mouth of the dragon, on which she stands. (See PI. LA, i).

I. The Trial of St. Catherine. 2 The saint, upon whose 
right shoulder rests the hand of the gaoler, wears a golden 
crown, a long robe and a full cloak edged with gold. She 
appears to enforce her arguments on the merits of Chris 
tianity to a group of five philosophers, who arc clad in 
coif, robe and tippet. They in turn appear to stress her 
points before the Emperor Maxentius, a forbidding figure, 
who sits cross-legged in the right upper corner. The 
emperor, who holds a drawn sword in his left hand, rests 
his left foot on a cushion, upon which the court jester also 
leans. The jester wears a horned head-dress and holds in 
his left hand his bauble, a mounted fox's tail. (PL I).

II. The Burning of the Philosophers. In the fore 
ground are five philosophers, burnt by order of the 
emperor, who, curiously enough, is omitted; two exe 
cutioners above, who are hooded, thrust down their 
victims with long forks, while two angels, emerging from 
the clouds, bear away their souls in a napkin. On the 
left stands St. Catherine, who is nimbed and appears to 
extol their constancy. (PL II).

III. St. Catherine in Prison. The saint stands be 
tween two angels, who have healed her wounds, and faces 
the spectator, from behind metal prison bars four in 
number, now however missing. Above are our Lord, 
giving His blessing, and " a whyte douve whichc fcdde her 
with mete celestyall." Above on each side is an angel and 
below to the left is Porphyry with an attendant, while to 
the right are the Empress Faustina and a maid. (PL III).

1 St. Margaret was invoked in childbirth.
2 St. Cathciine was the patron saint of girls and of learning.-
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IV. The Breaking of the Wheels. This panel, now 
lost, would, like that at Fuenterrabia, be of the same 
height as the remainder of the series.

V. The Decollation of St. Catherine. In the fore 
ground is the saint kneeling to the block, in front of 
which is the court jester, seated upon a wooden tankard. 
Behind St. Catherine stands her gaoler, within the gate of 
the prison, whilst above her is the headsman with up 
raised falchion. In the upper corner is the crowned 
emperor, cross-legged and armed with a sword, and at the 
extreme top is an angel, who carries off the soul of the 
martyr in a napkin. (PI. IV).

VI. The Burial of St. Catherine on Mount Sinai. 
(Missing).

B. St. Apollonia. 1 The saint, who is crowned, wears 
a long close-fitting robe and an ample cloak. She carries 
in her right hand a closed book and in her left a pair of 
tongs which hold a large molar tooth. (PL IA, 2).

The faces of the wicked are dark and scowling, those of 
the good are white, with golden hair. The backgrounds 
of the large panels are of gold, dotted with gesso knobs, 
having in addition on panels I and II, painted foliage, 
while the backgrounds of the image panels are decorated 
with cusped quatrefoils.

The following table shows the number and whereabouts 
of the various known St. Catherine panels, in addition to 
the above:

Early i5th century.
Attached triple gabled canopy. In Nelson Collection, 

England, i. Burning. In Victoria and Albert Museum 
London. 4. Decollation (same set as i).

Without attached canopy. In British Museum, London. 
4. Decollation.

Later i5th century.
Vejrum, Denmark, i. Trial, 2. Prison, 3. Wheels,

1 St. Apollonia was invoked for toothache. She has recently been adopted 
as the patron of Dentists.



Pi.\n: III.

St. CATHERINE IN PRISON.





Pl.ATK IV.

THE DECOLLATION OF St. CATHERINE.
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4. Decollation, 5, Burial. A. St. Barbara, B. St. Mary 
Magdalene. In original oak triptych.

Fuenterrabia, Spain. 2. Prison, 3. Wheels (small panel),
4. Decollation. A. St. Margaret.

Venice, Italy, i. Burning, 2. Prison, 3. Wheels, 4. 
Decollation, 5. Burial. A. St. Mary Magdalene, B. St. 
Dorothy. In original oak triptych. 1

Lydiate, England, i. Burning, 3. Wheels, 4. Decollation,
5. Burial.

Society of Antiquaries, London. 2. Prison, 4. Decol 
lation.

Elham, England. 3. Wheels.
Carcassonne, France. 3. Wheels.
British Museum, London. i«. Refusal to sacriiice.
British Museum, London. 2. Prison.
Preston in Holderness, England. 2. Prison.
Rouen Museum, France. I. Burning.
Nelson Collection, England, i. Trial.
Nelson Collection, England. 2. Prison, 4. Decollation. 

From RoscorT, Brittany.
Shaftesbury, England. 5. Burial.
Dieppe, France, i. Burning.

In conclusion I must express my indebtedness to Mr. 
Eric Maclagan, C.B.E., F.S.A., for the photographs illus 
trating this article; they were very kindly supplied by 
the Curator of the d'Este Collection.

1 Transactions, Ixxii, 52.


